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Abstract: Objectives: Stakeholder involvement has long been considered a success factor for a joint
European health technology assessment (HTA) process, and its relevance is now anchored in the
EU HTA Regulation’s (EU HTAR) legislative wording. Therefore, we aimed to explore the roles,
challenges, and most important activities to increase the level of involvement per stakeholder group.
Methods: At the 2022 Fall Convention of the European Access Academy (EAA), working groups
addressed the involvement of patients, clinicians, regulators, health technology developers (HTD),
and national HTA bodies and payers within the EU HTA process. Each working group revisited the
pre-convention survey results, determined key role characteristics for each stakeholder, and agreed
on the most important activities to fulfill the role profile. Finally, the activities suggested per group
were prioritized by plenary group. Results: The prioritized actions for patients included training
and capacity building, the establishment of a patient involvement committee, and the establishment
of a patient unit at the EC secretariat. For clinicians, it included alignment on evidence assessment
from a clinical vs. HTA point of view, capacity building, and standardization of processes. The
most important actions for regulators are to develop joint regulatory-HTA guidance documents,
align processes and interfaces under the regulation, and share discussions on post-licensing evidence
generation. HTDs prioritized scientific advice capacity and the review of the scoping process, and
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further development of the scope of the assessment report fact checks. The top three actions for
national HTA bodies and payers included clarification on the early HTD dialogue process, political
support and commitment, and clarification on financial support. Conclusions: Addressing the
activities identified as the most important for stakeholders/collaborators in the EU HTA process
(e.g., in the implementation of the EU HTA Stakeholder Network and of the guidance documents
developed by the EUnetHTA 21 consortium) will be key to starting an “inclusive civil society dialogue”,
as suggested by the European Commission’s Pharmaceutical Strategy.

Keywords: EUHTA; health policy; health technology assessment; stakeholder involvement

1. Introduction

New health technologies undergo health technology assessment (HTA), a systematic
and multidisciplinary evaluation of their properties covering both their direct and indi-
rect consequences. HTA summarizes information about medical, economic, social, and
ethical issues related to the use of health technology. Its aim is to determine the value
of health technologies or interventions to inform guidance on how they can be used in
health systems [1,2]. Due to differences in healthcare systems and willingness to invest in
healthcare, differences in assessment methodologies and appraisal practices, and variations
in economic constraints, discrepancies in HTA recommendations exist and may produce
disparities in terms of patient access to medicines. EU-wide harmonization is thought to
support alignment regarding access and reimbursement timing across Europe [3,4].

In December 2021, the European Regulation on Health Technology Assessment
(EU HTAR), was adopted by the Council and the European Parliament and became effective
as of January 2022 [5]. The regulation aims to harmonize methodological standards in HTA
and foster collaboration among European member states’ HTA bodies at the EU level in
the context of joint clinical assessments (JCA) and joint scientific consultations (JSC) [6].

In the previous work of the original European Network for HTA (EUnetHTA) project,
Work Package 6 focused on stakeholder involvement and considered it necessary to ensure
transparency of interests and processes, legitimacy, and wide utilization of EUnetHTA
and its products [7,8]. Now, more than ten years later, the importance of comprehen-
sive stakeholder/collaborator involvement is confirmed as a key success factor for the
evolving EU HTA process by respective wording being anchored in the EU HTAR [6].
The need to establish a “stakeholder network” that “shall support the work of the Coordination
Group and its subgroups upon request” is mentioned in Article 29 of the EU HTAR. Recital
44 further specifies that “the Coordination Group should engage and consult widely with stake-
holder organizations with an interest in Union cooperation on HTA, including patient organizations,
healthcare professional organizations, clinical and learned societies, health technology developer
associations, consumer organizations and other relevant non-governmental organizations in the
field of health” [6].

In 2021 the European Access Academy (EAA) was founded as a multi-stakeholder
initiative aiming to facilitate and further support the implementation of the EU HTAR. The
EAA was designed as a scientifically anchored initiative identifying and discussing the “hot
topics” throughout the preparation and implementation of the regulation and proposing
actionable solutions [9–12]. As stakeholder involvement had been identified as one of the
critical success factors [8,10], the 2022 Fall Convention of the EAA in Brussels focused on
this topic. Based on the wording of the EU HTAR, the direct impact of EU HTA procedures,
and the relevance of EU HTAR outcomes, four key stakeholder groups were identified:
(i) patients and patients’ representatives; (ii) clinicians, healthcare practitioners, and medical
societies (clinicians’ representatives); (iii) regulators; and (iv) industry associations and
health technology developers (HTD, industry representatives). National HTA bodies
and payers are considered a separate group, as they are not stakeholders listed within
the regulation but are considered stakeholders due to their roles in the access process,
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conducting the HTA assessment, and, depending on the national system, as decision-
makers regarding appraisal and/or pricing and reimbursement [13]. While national HTA
bodies typically assess the (comparative) effectiveness and, in some member states, also the
cost-effectiveness and budget impact of health technologies (medical treatments, devices,
healthcare interventions) to inform healthcare decision-making, payers can include health
insurance companies or government health agencies that provide healthcare services to
the general public and might, in certain contexts, also be decision-makers, pertaining to
pricing and reimbursement of health technologies. Despite the separate remits of these
two roles, in many cases, there is significant overlap or at least very close interconnection;
hence, these two were grouped together for the purpose of this work.

While regulators are not covered in recital 44 of the EU HTAR and would be con-
sidered collaborators rather than stakeholders, they were included in subsequent anal-
yses due to their critical role in the European market access process [6,13]. The EAA
Fall Convention was preceded by the development and conduct of a multi-stakeholder
questionnaire. The questionnaire results revealed an important difference between the
self-perceived involvement of each key stakeholder group within the current HTA process
(perceived to be very low) and respective external perceptions of the stakeholders’ involve-
ment by HTA bodies, payers, and health policymakers (rated rather high). Respective
results are reported elsewhere [13] and accumulated in a RACI chart, reflecting the level
of “Responsibility”, “Accountability”, “Consultation”, and “Information” for each of the
stakeholders/collaborators in the centralized procedure, as per the current EU HTAR [6,13].

Based on the insights from the pre-convention survey [13], this study aims to re-
visit the responses received with respect to the suggested roles and challenges for each
stakeholder/collaborator group within the EU HTA process (both in the preparatory and
implementation phase) and to identify the most important activities per group to increase
their respective level of involvement.

2. Methods

The EAA aims to support the implementation of the EU HTAR and the development
of a joint European value framework for the assessment of innovative health technologies
by facilitating multi-stakeholder discussions. To this end, twice annually, conventions are
held in an academic setting to identify and discuss challenges and to develop approaches
and working agendas among the relevant stakeholders and collaborators for EU HTA to
address these challenges.

2.1. The EAA Convention Format: Public Session and Stakeholder-Centered Working Groups

The setup of the EAA conventions includes public sessions that are widely shared
via web streaming and promoted on social media. The 2022 Fall Convention took place at
Vlerick Business School in Brussels, and the public session was joined by ~80 remote and
~50 onsite participants. The second part of the convention includes parallel working
sessions by invite, designed as hybrid meetings, allowing both onsite and remote participa-
tion. These are followed by a concluding plenary session setting the course of action for
the future.

In preparation for the discussions, various working groups were identified, and
leadership teams were assigned to each working group. A key insight derived from the
pre-convention survey [13] was the relevance of including academic stakeholders in the
evolving EU HTA process. However, as the primary role of the EAA and the involved
academic participants is rather to facilitate the “inclusive civil society dialogue”, it was
decided prior to the convention not to include academic stakeholders as a separate working
group, bringing the total to five dedicated working groups. The working group leadership
teams, comprising two (co)-leads and a notetaker, included for patients: AC, FH, and
MP; for clinicians: RG, MT, and CD; for regulators: MB, PM, and JD; for HTDs: SC, JR
(James Ryan), and PD; and for national HTA bodies and payers: AS, WG, and FG. These
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individuals played an essential role in guiding and documenting the progress of their
respective working groups.

In separate pre-convention virtual meetings, work assignments were agreed upon
between the EAA secretariat and the respective working group leads. Assignment of stake-
holders/collaborators to one of the five working groups was done prior to the convention
to achieve a balanced distribution of various stakeholders/collaborators in each working
group, consisting of 14–15 participants. Criteria for participant assignments to each of
the workshops included (i) personal and professional background, (ii) including national
diversity in each group, (iii) stakeholder diversity within each of the working groups, and
(iv) participation mode (i.e., remote vs. onsite).

2.2. Procedural Approach of the Working Groups

During the working session, each of the five working groups revisited in parallel the
findings of the pre-convention survey [13] and, based on these findings, identified the most
important action points for each of the four key stakeholder groups: patients, clinicians,
regulators, and HTDs, and, separately, for national HTA bodies and payers.

To identify and prioritize the most important activities per group, three steps were
applied. First, each working group revisited the outcomes of the pre-convention survey
and determined the key characteristics of each of the identified stakeholders’/collaborators’
roles. For this purpose, a content guidance document for each break-out group reflecting
the relevant survey results (quantitative charts and free-text responses received prior to the
convention) as input for the discussions was developed by the EAA secretariat (EJ and JR).
Second, the working groups identified the most important actions to fulfill the role profile
and address the related challenges. We considered the definition of “role” as the position
or purpose that a stakeholder has in the EU HTA process [14].

The EAA Convention working group sessions were scheduled to offer sufficient
time for discussion, allowing participants to share lessons learned, identify solutions, and
crystallize priorities to move forward. Between two 90-minute sessions, a short working
lunch was scheduled allowing for a status quo report of all working group leaders and
confirmation of progress and realignment on session goals.

2.3. Plenary Session and Ranking

After the working group sessions, the findings of each of the five groups were reported
back to the EAA plenary group. Following presentations by each of the working groups’
leads, their suggested most important activities were discussed and formally ranked. For
this, all stakeholders present in the room and online were asked to rate the presented
activities by importance (prioritization).

During the plenary session, key discussion points were reflected within the group,
including the structure of the proposed activities and the wording of the respective action
points, as well as feasibility and implementation challenges.

2.4. Data Handling and Analysis

All rankings were conducted on an ordinal Likert response scale from 1 (low priority)
to 7 (high priority). Pre-generated QR codes were shared to allow for simultaneous IT-based
ranking using online forms generated with Microsoft 365 Office Online. The respective
QR codes, as well as HTML links, were projected in the room and online and provided as
hard copies. All ranking responses received were pseudonymized prior to any analysis in
Excel. Aggregated descriptive data were simultaneously visible to the audience, allowing
for an informed discussion within the concluding plenary session. Data were stored in
a password-protected separate file. Finally, pre-defined data analysis was conducted
independently by two of the authors (TD, EJ).
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3. Results
3.1. Stakeholder-Centered Working Groups at the EAA Convention

The working groups at the EAA convention consisted of a total of 72 participants,
with 14 participants in each of the patient, clinician, and HTD working groups, and
15 participants in each of the regulatory and HTA body working groups. Participation in
each working group was mixed with a total of 13 patients, 10 clinicians, 5 regulatory bodies,
16 HTDs, 14 HTA bodies and payer representatives, 11 academics, and 3 other participants
(including policymakers and subject matter experts, e.g., with previous affiliations with an
institution of the stakeholder groups listed above) distributed equally across the groups.
Details on the constitution of each working group are provided in Figure 1.
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3.2. Characteristics of Role Profiles and Related Challenges

Key features of the role profile for each stakeholder and collaborator are summarized
in Table 1.
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Table 1. Role definition of stakeholders and collaborators based on pre-convention questionnaire and
working group outcomes.

Stakeholder/Collaborator Role

Patients

Patients are independent “equal level” stakeholders that should be involved throughout the EU
HTA process (i.e., not only in the content, such as specific input on a specific product), including
governance, decision-making, dissemination, and advocacy. Involvement both on an EU and
national level is important.

Clinicians

Clinicians are to be engaged as advisors adding expertise to the process by:

• Giving clinical context
• Defining the standard of care
• Determining appropriate outcome measurements/endpoints

The established and well-functioning cooperative model of the EMA and clinicians should be
considered by the EU HTA.

Regulators

Regulatory and HTA bodies have different remits. Regulators collaborate with HTA bodies but are
not stakeholders in the meaning of the EU HTA Regulation. Collaboration includes:
Contribution throughout the implementation to

• ensure relevant links through the processes
• sharing experience, best practices
• engage in development of capacity and guidance of mutual interest

Working together for mutual benefit with the HTA Coordination Group

• evidence planning/scientific knowledge
• sharing relevant data and information

HTDs

HTDs develop innovative medicines and provide evidence that allows HTA agencies to conduct a
solid and unbiased assessment of the value of the innovation. While communication with HTA
agencies to ensure the appropriateness of the submitted evidence is required, this is limited to
ensure the independence of HTAs is maintained.
Both on a generic methodological level (e.g., input into methodological guidelines) and an applied
product-specific level, HTDs contribute scientific excellence throughout the process.
HTDs support embedding the EU assessment reports into national appraisals and are addressing
any remaining uncertainty.

National HTA
bodies and payers

National Expertise Centers of Excellence have a dual role, both as drivers and producers of reports
and as users of the EU HTA assessments.
National Centers participate in designing and setting up the EU HTA organization and governance
structure. They further participate in developing the operational guidelines and they review their
internal organization and processes in order to avoid duplication of tasks already performed at the
EU level.

National HTA bodies and payers are both drivers and users of the EU HTA assessment and the generated
assessment report. Key challenges on their side include low capacity to support the elaboration of EU HTA reports
by assessors from national HTA bodies and missing legal frameworks and procedural rules for the adoption of
the EU HTA within the national context. Furthermore, addressing heterogeneity across national systems and
achieving inclusiveness in all EU countries is seen as a major challenge. EMA: European Medicines Agency; EU
HTA: European Union Health Technology Assessment; HTD: health technology developer.

• Patients and patient representatives, as the end users of the health technology that
is being assessed, should be considered equal-level stakeholders to be involved
throughout the whole HTA process and advising on the medical and symptomatic
context. Specific challenges identified for patients to fulfill this role include lack of
resources/unreadiness, funding, management of conflicts of interest, educational
needs, and inconsistent recognition of the value of patient input.

• Clinicians and medical societies are key advisers for incorporating clinical exper-
tise in the HTA process. This not only includes context of the disease and medical
and/or scientific background, the actual bedside experience and expertise on treat-
ment algorithms and standard of care, but also research and methodological expertise.
To fulfill their role, capacity would need to be built up, educational efforts with a
focus on methodological expertise are required, and conflicts of interest should be
handled transparently.
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• Regulators are collaborators rather than stakeholders in the evolving EU HTA process,
having different although related remits than HTA bodies. Key challenges experienced
in the regulatory/HTA collaboration include capacity constraints to conduct parallel
scientific consultations, confidentiality arrangements (e.g., in the context of providing
information to support HTA processes), and expert involvement across regulatory and
HTA reviews in light of different conflict-of-interest rules.

• HTDs contribute the evidence package for the HTA assessment. A concern was
raised pertaining to available slots for the JSC being scarce and HTDs appearing to
be informed rather than consulted during the currently proposed JCA procedure.
Further, the timelines within the process, as currently defined, are very short. Not
allowing HTDs to provide key content feedback at the European level may hinder the
opportunity to reduce duplicate work at the national level. Together, the long-term
goal of simplifying and harmonizing the HTA process might be missed, especially
when a multiplicity of PICO data requirements may create additional complexity.

3.3. Most Important Actions per Stakeholder/Collaborator Group

The most important actions proposed for each of the stakeholder and collaborator
groups are presented in Table 2. The identified suggestions were related to capacity
building, process optimization, methodological requirements, and training/educational
needs as main overarching topics.

Table 2. The most important activities to ensure adequate involvement of stakeholders and collaborators.

Stakeholder/Collaborator Identified Activities

Patients

Training/capacity building and related funding for patient representatives
Establish a patient involvement committee (may be part of the EU HTA Stakeholder Network) to
define rules, procedures, templates, and methodology for patient input
Establish a dedicated “patient unit” at the EC secretariat level

Clinicians

Alignment between clinical societies on evidence assessment for a consolidated position to achieve:
Narrowing the gaps in methodologies, e.g., pertaining to required methods assessing rare
diseases/small populations
Management of uncertainty, e.g., context-dependent alignment on acceptable levels of uncertainty
More dynamic adoption of new frameworks and methodologies, e.g., basket trials based on the
clinical context
Capacity building by medical societies:
Create a pool of clinicians/societies for involvement in HTA on the EU level
Societies to choose their fields and abilities
Involve remuneration for consulting
Standardization of processes for involvement of clinicians in HTA:
Formalized integration of consultation, dialogue, and feedback processes
Education on methodologies

Regulators

Develop joint guidance documents with HTA:
Product specific
Therapeutic area specific
Methods
Align processes and interfaces with HTA bodies under the regulation:
Exchange of information in the context of JCA
Considering sharing the right data at the right time
Respecting remits
Expert engagement
Shared discussion with HTA bodies on PLEG:
Condition-specific evidence generation (registries)
Identification of requirements (product specific)
Guidance to be developed to engage with other stakeholders
Ensure sufficient regulatory capacities for:
Early scientific consultation (PICO alignment)
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Table 2. Cont.

Stakeholder/Collaborator Identified Activities

HTDs

Rapid introduction of scientific advice within EU HTA at scale—resources, expertise, and agility to
respond to the needs
Review the scoping process within EU HTA to optimize input and insights from the different
stakeholders, especially HTDs:
Allow HTDs to propose elements of the PICOs
Increase the utility of the process/reports to national HTA agencies
Risk with status quo: PICOs not being fit for purpose
Develop the scope of the fact-checking process further so that it increases the scientific credibility of
the EU report, stakeholder trust, and utilization by national HTA agencies

National HTA bodies
and payers

Develop joint guidance documents with regulators:
Product specific
Therapeutic area specific
Methods
Align processes and interfaces with regulators under the regulation:
Exchange of information in the context of JCA
Considering sharing the right data at the right time
Respecting remits
Expert engagement
Shared discussion with regulators on PLEG:
Condition-specific evidence generation (registries)
Identification of requirements (product specific)
Guidance to be developed to engage with other stakeholders
Ensure sufficient national HTA capacities for:
Early scientific consultation (PICO alignment)

EC: European Commission; EMA: European Medicines Agency; EU European Union; HTA: health tech-
nology assessment; HTD: health technology developer; JCA: joint clinical assessment; PICO: Popula-
tion/Intervention/Comparator/Outcomes; PLEG: post-launch evidence generation.

• Capacity-related actions and clarification on financial support were raised by patients’,
clinicians’, regulatory, and national HTA bodies’ representatives. Furthermore, pa-
tients’ representatives asked for a structural base of involvement (the patient unit
at the European Commission (EC) with the establishment of a patient involvement
committee), and national HTA bodies’ representatives asked for clarity on political
support and commitment.

• Process-related actions were raised by clinicians’ representatives (standardization of EU
HTA processes), regulatory representatives (alignment of regulatory and HTA processes
and interfaces; development of joint guidance documents between regulators and HTA),
HTDs (review of the PICO scoping process; further development of the assessment
report fact-checking process; availability of scientific advice at scale), and national
HTA bodies’ representatives (clarification on the early dialogue process; clarification on
designing and establishing the interface of national vs. EU-level processes).

• Methodological issues requiring action were raised by clinicians (alignment on ev-
idence assessment), regulatory representatives (shared discussions on post-launch
evidence generation (PLEG)), and HTD representatives (elements of PICO, including
data requirements and harmonization).

• Training and educational actions were highlighted by patients’, clinicians’, and na-
tional HTA bodies’ representatives.

3.4. Prioritization of Actions

The EAA procedural guidance for the break-out groups requested the identification of
the three most important actions by each group. However, additional actions were allowed
if working groups identified further actions considered of crucial importance. The final
number of identified actions was three for patients’, clinicians’, and HTD representatives
each, four for regulators, and five for national HTA bodies’ and payer representatives.
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Figure 2a–e display the outcomes of the final plenary prioritization of the most relevant
three key actions per stakeholder and collaborator group. The additional actions not shown
in Figure 2 are sufficient capacity as a relevant action point for regulators (scale 1–7: mean
4.8; SD 1.3; median 5.0; min 3, max 7), and for national HTA bodies and payers, training
and education (scale 1–7: mean 5.3; SD 1.2; median 5.0; min 3, max 7) and participation in
designing the EU HTA process (scale 1–7: mean 5.3; SD 1.2; median 5.0; min 3, max 7).
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4. Discussion

In the final chapter of the European Commission’s Pharmaceutical Strategy for Eu-
rope [15], it is suggested that “an inclusive civil society dialogue building on existing struc-
tures will be used to facilitate the interaction with stakeholders”. While the EU HTAR is only
one component of the overall EC Pharmaceutical Strategy, the evolving European method-
ological deliverables, JSC and JCA procedures, and related transversal activities will shape
Europe’s market access for innovative medicines and medical devices in the mid to long
term. Therefore, the conduct of “an inclusive civil society dialogue” covering the remits of the
EU HTAR seems of particular importance. Deliberative processes including stakeholder
participation for informed HTA decision-making vary significantly within European coun-
tries depending on their respective national processes [16–20]. The multiplicity of existing
and envisioned levels of participative practices poses further challenges to achieving such
an “inclusive civil society dialogue” within the EU HTA procedure.

As a first step to facilitate this ambition, we issue a call to action to promote the
adequate involvement of each type of stakeholder/collaborator, as discussed below:

Patients and the ultimate goal to improve patients’ lives constitute the “raison d’être”
for any pharmaceutical strategy. Therefore, the call to action identified during the EAA
working session aims to enable the appropriate involvement of patients and patient rep-
resentatives adding patient relevance to contextualize HTA. However, structural and
educational limitations need to be addressed to ensure a strong voice of patients in the
developing European civil society dialogue. Of note, in early 2022, the EMA published
an update to its Engagement Framework covering the interaction between the EMA and
patients [21]. Therefore, we call for a similar framework, including structure and sufficient
capacities, to be considered for balanced patient involvement in the EU HTA process.

Patient involvement in decision-making was included as an element of the suggested
role profile defined in the respective working group. Careful consideration of all ramifications
of such a request from a patient, political, and legal perspective is required, as previously
discussed on a national level in the context of the German AMNOG system [22–24]. Also,
several European countries are considering approaches to involve patients in HTA decision-
making (e.g., Belgium) or have implemented approaches to do so (e.g., NICE in England
and Wales, SMC in Scotland). Hence, we propose that best practices are identified and
inform how patients are involved in the implementation of the EU HTAR.

Clinicians’, healthcare practitioners’, and medical societies’ input will be key to
ensure an adequate and successful implementation of the EU HTAR. Different from HTA
bodies, which primarily rely on clinical data provided in the form of a dossier by the HTD
to assess the clinical and economic value of health technologies to inform decision-making,
clinicians’ input provides clinical context and relies on all three pillars of evidence-based
medicine (clinical data; clinicians’ experience; patient status and preferences) [25]. The
paradigm shift towards targeted medicine leads to specific challenges, which, for example,
also affect many oncological and advanced therapeutic medicinal products (ATMPs). These
will be the initial focus of the EU assessments from 2025, and adequate evidence assessments
(e.g., as represented in ESMO’s Magnitude of Clinical Benefit Scale) are needed [26–29]. It
has been argued that [30] medical societies’ representatives are the key connecting elements
across the three pillars of market access processes that rely on clinical guidelines reflecting
evidence-based medicine, necessary for benefit/risk (i.e., regulatory) and HTA assessment.
Action is required to ensure sufficient capacity and standardization of processes (e.g., the
development and maintenance of up-to-date—living—guidelines and their harmonization
at the European level to shape the EU HTA PICO scheme) to allow comprehensive medical
societies’ input in developing EU HTA PICO requirements, and more broadly support a
civil society dialogue. Also, clinicians should receive adequate funding by a transparent
system to ensure sufficient capacity for the workload.

As the clinical parts of the assessments by regulators and HTA bodies largely rely on
the same clinical data, alignment of processes, development of joint advice and methodol-
ogy and disease-specific guidance documents, and shared discussions on evidence genera-
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tion issues are called for. These key elements were already outlined in the 2022 joint work
plan between the EMA and EUnetHTA 21 [31]. However, after EUnetHTA 21 activities
terminated in 2023, the EU HTA Coordination Group took over responsibility for driving
these tasks.

Another important element of collaboration between regulatory and HTA bodies
relates to experience sharing. As the EC’s declared intention is “to avoid multiple assessments
of a product in different Member States and improve the functioning of the Single Market for
health technologies” [6], we call for utilizing the important opportunity of learning from the
experience gained by national regulatory bodies when developing a harmonized European
view on clinical evidence in the context of the EMA’s establishment [32].

HTDs’ primary role is to develop innovative medicinal products and medical devices
and provide requested evidence for regulatory and HTA assessments. However, HTDs
clearly stated that their current involvement was inadequate/insufficient and needs to
improve. With regards to the development of HTA methodological guidance documents,
HTDs have been insufficiently consulted, and their comments, when provided, were largely
not taken into account. The current design of product-related scoping processes does not
incorporate HTD consultations. Considering their unique insights as main contributors of
evidence, opportunities for HTDs to provide input throughout the HTA process, notably
during the PICO scoping process and the development of the draft JCA, are called for [33].
Further, the provision of sufficient JSC capacities was raised as an immediate urgency for
manufacturers. Having an opportunity to receive guidance on PICO and related evidence
requirements could allow them to generate a data package that satisfies both regulatory
and HTA needs.

The role of national HTA bodies is in transition. While the HTA appraisal and
decisions on pricing and reimbursement will remain in the national remit, national HTA
bodies will be tasked with both (i) participating in EU HTA assessments, including the
preparation of assessment reports and (ii) considering EU assessments within their national
environments. To facilitate these tasks, a call for increased capacities for developing the
assessment reports and clarification of related financial and political support was defined.
Also, details of legislative actions on a national level need to be determined, i.e., which
countries require additional national legislative action to adopt the EU HTAR, which have
already adjusted their local systems, and which countries have systems in place that allow
for adoption without legislative changes.

Various limitations need to be considered with this research. While we aimed to
include a sufficient number of representatives of different stakeholders and collaborators in
each working group to allow for a lively and balanced discussion, participation was limited
to a maximum of 15 people per group and was not equally distributed across groups. As
mentioned above, HTA bodies and payers were grouped together in this work due to their
common characteristics and challenges based on their role as value assessors and decision-
makers in the process, despite the differing remits of their roles’ scope. However, there
are likely differing aspects in their viewpoints, which might not be adequately balanced
between the break-out groups. In particular, when analyzing the outcomes of discussions
(e.g., during a convention), it cannot be excluded that there is bias due to the options of
stakeholder availability for participation, participation mode, etc., despite all efforts to
balance the representation of stakeholder type, national background, and expertise. Shared
information may be incomplete or missing some context, leading to varying interpretations
among individual participants. Therefore, this research is of an exploratory nature and
serves as a starting point for the “inclusive civil society dialogue” rather than providing
definitive insights. Further, in-depth consideration of the sociological and political aspects
of this inclusive societal dialogue would be beneficial for optimal stakeholder involvement
to achieve the aim of the EU HTAR to improve patient access to lifesaving innovative
health technologies.
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5. Conclusions

During the 2022 Fall Convention of the EAA, a call to action, including the most
important activities per stakeholder/collaborator group involved in the EU HTA process,
was developed. Addressing an “inclusive civil society dialogue”, as suggested by the EC
Pharmaceutical Strategy, starts with the implementation of strong and balanced patient
involvement in the EU HTA process. Furthermore, medical societies, being the key con-
necting element in the market access process, should be provided with sufficient capacity
to align and standardize European guidelines to allow for comprehensive input in EU
HTA civil society dialogue. Efficient and effective collaboration with regulatory authorities
throughout the process will be crucial but requires that capacity and technical challenges
be addressed. As HTDs are the developers of and experts in the technology to be as-
sessed, options for dialogue and input from HTDs, as well as transparency from horizon
scanning via the scoping and assessment phases, are needed. Lastly, the centralized EU
HTA procedure can only work if national HTA bodies are willing, have the capacities and
experts to participate in assessing health technologies, and the national systems are ready
to adopt the centralized reports as part of their procedures. The call to action that we
identified is targeted at each of the involved stakeholder/collaborator groups as well as at
the Coordination Group, which has the responsibility of overseeing the joint work within
the scope of the EU HTAR.
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